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Here you can find the menu of Maricos Del Golfo in Commerce. At the moment, there are 16 menus and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Brittney Trujillo likes about Maricos Del

Golfo:
Love their food but it does tend to get hot in the summer inside. Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner Price per

person: $10–20 Recommended dishes: Shrimp Cocktail, Quesadilla, Fried Shrimp read more. What John and
Tammy Truss doesn't like about Maricos Del Golfo:

Limited menu. Service was ok. Had boiled shrimp, but had to work hard for it because it was very difficult to peel.
Told the lady when we checked out. She asked sharply what shrimp ? Never offered an apology or said another
word. Sorry but this will be our only visit to this place. read more. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and eat and drink in nice weather, and there is no-charge WiFi. The rooms on site are accessible, and

therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. Maricos Del Golfo from Commerce
is a suitable bar to have a beer after work, and hang out with friends, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads

and other snacks are also suitable for a snack. Furthermore, they offer you fine seafood menus.
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Sid� dishe�
HUSH PUPPIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Restauran� Categor�
COCKTAIL

Appet�er�
FRIED OYSTERS

SHRIMP COCKTAIL

FRIED SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
OYSTERS

FISH

SOUP

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

SEAFOOD

PRAWNS

MEAT

CHICKEN

SHRIMP
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